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Presidents' Report -AGM
2006

Members and guests -welcome to the 2006 Brisbane
Sporting Car Club Annual General Meeting. During 2005,
your Club continued with a very busy schedule, conducting
motoring events of many disciplines. They included:

•      Three rounds of the KCF short course Rally series,
•      Three rounds of the Queensland Rally

Championships,
•      A round of the Globalstar Australian Rally

Championship,
•      A round of the Australian off-Road

Championships,
•      The century Batteries Queensland challenge,
•      The RACQ "Motoring of Yesteryear,
•      ThesouthemcrossRally inNSW
•      The end-of-year Family Fun Day

A number of individuals also provided their assistance to
other clubs and events, such as Capricorn Rally, Rally SA
and many others.

For a number of these events, changes in sponsors, formats
and/or locations, placed additional pressures on many
(continued inside)

NEXT   EVENT

27th May, 2006

Round 2 KCF Rallysport Short Course Rally.

Supplementary Regulations and Entry form available on

the BSCC Website www.bscc.ash.au
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Benarkih 2006
Patrick A Hetherman
Clerk of Course.

Philcomm Rally Benarkin is over for another year.  Our
thanks go to Philcomm for sponsoring the event but also for
supplying new equipment and a radio service vehicle
manned by technician Simon.  It was an event that was
worthy of being the first round of the Queensland Rally
Championship.  It was different from previous years,
certainly a real challenge, I hope accepted by all.
A characteristic of the event is to encourage people to take
on new challenges and as organisers, we discovered some
new talent amongst the officials, that is
fantastic.    (continued inside)
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BSCC Board

Patron                                   The Hon Tom Barton MP
President
Vice President
Immediate Past President
Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Club Captain

Board Members

Brian  Everitt

Simon Knowles
Craig Porter
Stephen Davies
John Colvin

Errol  Bailey

Ross Cox

Rod Browning, Greg Bryant,  Shaun Dragona,  Del
Garbett,  Michael  Lew,  Larry Littlewood, Jamie
Macfarlane,  Neil Michel,  David Nash,  George
Shepheard
Administration Officer

CAMS Delegate

Registrar
Auditor

Refreshments Officer
Property Officer
Sporting Sub-committees:
Touring Road Events
Off-Road
Rally

Magazine

Sheridan Hetherman
Patrick Hetherman

John Gordon
Position Vacant
Craig Porter

John Colvin
Craig Porter
Craig  Porter
Brad Smith

Contact us
All correspondence, entries, etc for the Club should be
addressed to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd
PO Box 3529
South  Brisbane BC Qld 4101

Telephone:  (07) 3846 0233
Facsimile:  (07) 3846 0244

Email:

Club:  bscc@ozemail.com.au

Magazine:  bfsmith@westnet.com.au

www.bscc.asn.au

Clubrooms
The Clubrooms of Brisbane Sporting Car Club are located at
1/206-208 Montague Road, West End and are open every
second Wednesday night from 8pm onwards.

Club  Chat
Best Wishes to Bernie Graf who suffered
crop lasses when Cyclone Larry that hit
lnnisfail recently.

Congratulations to Bob MCGowan and
Margot Knowles who competed in the
recent Mooloolaba Triathlon.   Well Done!

Congratulations to Ann & Patrick
Hetherman who celebrated their 45th
Wedding twtwersary ... Yes, murder would
have been /ess time!

The Shepheards were watching their flock

pass by at Benarkin on the weekend, whilst
giving competitors a one eyed salute!

Riff Raff were looking for their own
recovery in the early hours of the morn at
Benarkin, when they were faced with the
naked truth of one of their team leaders!

The Mission Impossible award goes to Gary
Meehan and Greg Gifford who managed to
role up hill  between the f lying finish posts
at the second last stage

To all those heading to Otago ---- have fun!

Best of  luck to Club Members having fun in
Targa Tasmania.
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KOREAN PARTS AuSTRALIA
ABN: 96 073 408 045

*Asia              * Rocsta         *Ssangyong          * Kia
*Daewco           *Hyundai              *Lada        *Festiva

42 Aerodrome Road, Caboolture  Queensland
P 0 Box 843 Caboolture, Qld 4510

FREECALL:  1800 243 245  or PH: 07 5495 5100
Fax: 5495 5152  email: Andrew@ladaDarts.com
Website: ladaparts.com
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Discount to Club Members

LYS
ENGINEERED VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS

Race & Rally Preparation

Disabled Persons Equipment &
Services

Driver Training/Dual Controls

Legal Vehicle Modifications

Fully Baffled AIIoy Fuel Tanks

Seating Alterations

Child Restraints

Exhausts & Extractors (Mandrel Bent)

Contact Keith Fackrell
Address:            54 High street, Kippa Ring

Website             kcf-ral lysport.com.au

Phone: 32841546

Fax:   32841878
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individual members'  limited and valuable time.   For example, a
team of some 30-odd BSCC members journeyed south to Port
Macquarie in November to assist with the red/.;'/fe of the Southern
Cross Rally. Regulatory, insurance and legal "goal posts" also
continued to change, requiring all personnel to be very much on
their toes, but I can report that all those who volunteered to take
on the growing responsibilities of these events, did so with the
usual dedication, professionalism and enthusiasm this Club is
renown foFollowing a 12-month relaxation of the initial deadline,
2005 also saw the continuation of our Official's training program.
From the lst July this year however, all event officials will be
required to hold a CAMS Official's licence to be able to assist on
any event.  While this may present additional hurdles for
organisers, I feel quite confident that the training program this
Club has been undertaking for the last two years, has now
provided a reasonably large pool of suitably qualified personnel.
The trick in the future will be to make sure the training and re-
grading of licences continues. At recent Board Meetings your
Directors have considered the value shown in the Accounts for
the property at Montague Road West End where we are meeting
tonight.   In view of escalating land and building values in the
surrounding area, the Board has resolved to engage the services of
a suitably qualified Valuer to advise it on the likely market value
of the property.   The Board will consider the options available
when this valuation is received.

An incident at a recent KCF Short Courses Rally round, saw one
of our worst fears come to fruition - the crash of a competing
vehicle with both crew subsequently injured and trapped in the
vehicle -an organiser`s worst nightmare. This is when we find
out how all the training, experience and resources we plan to have
in place actually really work.  I'm very proud to report that the
systems this Club have in place, and all the effort we go to in
maintaining and growing our basic equipment and various safety
plans, do work well.  Many of these resources, along with
experience and expertise this Club has fostered, helped the
injured receive efficient and effective medical attention in a very
remote area.  Commendations in relation to our safety responses,
resources and personnel have been received from the Emergency
Services personnel who attended the incident.  This unfortunately
comes at a high cost to the Club and members and competitors
alike -but a cost that we must continue to wear if we are to
provide as safe an environment as possible to those competitors
and officials, and the general public.  Complacency on our behalf
is not an option.

On a more personal note, I'm very pleased to see individual
nominations for Board positions in 2006 are over-subscribed,
something not seen in recent times.    Casting an eye over these
nominations indicates a group of people with obvious business
and motorsport experience.  With their expertise, enthusiasm,
guidance and direction in future years, my belief that this Club
will continue its' growth to become one of the premier motorsport
clubs in Australia, is heightened. Also of interest to me is the
growing number of older members signing up for the "BSCC
Croneys".  These are those charczc/ere who have served this Club
well in past years, but who now seem to get theirjollies re-living
various motoring experiences and sharing their "vast" knowledge

with younger audiences.  If you can believe half the tall stories
and surprising antics they confess to, then it's probably time you
sign up yourself.  For those of you who are keen to review the
Club's activities from past years, I can now report that the "50
Year History" library is now housed in the Clubrooms and
available for viewing.

For their ongoing suppoil and assistance with this Club's
activities, I applaud and recognise the following organisations:

•      CAMS
•      Brian Mccormack (QPWS) andthe DPI -Forestry,
•      All the councils whose shires we conduct events in,
•      Qldpolice service,
•      QldAmbulance service,
•      The many community groups that assisted us.

I also wish to pay homage to, and personally thank the many
Sponsors for their involvement in our events in 2006 including;

Chris Lane and Bioganics (Cooloola Rally),
Fulcrum Suspension (Coastal Challenge),
Allan Steen and Silverstone Tyres (Qld Challenge),
Keith Fackrell and KCF Rallysport (KCF Short Course Rally
Series)'
John Spencer and the Sumner Park Goodyear Auto Service
Centre (GASC Classic Rally),
Fred Van Tuinen and Philcomm (ARC, QRC Benarkin,
Southern Cross),
Coates (ARC),

Without your involvement, both individually and collectively,
Queensland motorsport, and rallying in particular, would be a
very dull affair indeed. To the many volunteers who provide
their valuable time to assist with our events, job well done.

To each and every competitor, thank you for the trust you place
in this Club to provide and conduct challenging, demanding and

quality events. My hearty congratulations to the outgoing 2005
Board, including Simon Knowles, Steve Davies, John Colvin,
Tony Kabel, George Sheppard, Errol Bailey, Craig Porter, Fred
van Tuinen, Del Garbett, Ross Cox, Jamie MCFarlane, Rod
Browning, Steve Berry, Greg Bryant.  Thank you ladies and
gents for your continued enthusiasm, direction and support.

To Sheridan, a personal thank you for your daily efforts and
expertise in keeping the office running as smoothly as possible -
I would certainly be lost without your assistance and enthusiasm.

In closing, I trust the incoming 2006 Board will continue with
the traditions and values previous Boardst have cemented in

place, and I wish them, and everyone of our members, sponsors,
supporters and their families a safe and prosperous 2006.

C.yall in the forests.

Brian Everitt
President
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Philcomm Rally Benarkin Gallery

Photos on Front cover and this page by
Red Hot Shotz Sports Photography
http://www.redhotshotz.com/

Complete Results for the Philcomm Rally
Benarkin are available from the BSCC Website
www.bscc.asn.au. Additional photos available
from suddenlysideways.com rally photography   .
http://www.suddenlysideways.com/
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OUTRIGHT
lst
2nd
3rd

CLASS
N4
PI
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
Classic

22 April 2006

Driver
Glenn  Brinkman
Matt van Tuinen
Colin  Hunter

Driver
Stephen Tonna
Andrew Gee
Erik Johnsson
Gary Meehan
Richard  Galley
Glenn  Brinkman
Colin  Hunter
Gary Stacey

Co-Driver
Steven Richardson
Margot Knowles
Bronwyn  Humphrey

ColDriver
Lorelle Greenwood
Mark Malpas
John Mccarthy
Greg Gifford
Barrie Burr
Steven Richardson
Bronwyn  Humphrey
Tony BIackshaw

City Subaru Queensland Rally Championship
OUTRIGHT                         Driver
lst                                            Glenn  Brinkman
2nd                                          Matt van Tuinen
3rd                                             Colin  Hunter

2WD Rally Championship
OUTRIGHT                          Driver
lst                                          Gary Meehan
2nd                                           Richard Galley
3rd                                           Erik Johnsson

City Subaru Clubman Rally Series
OUTRIGHT
lst
2nd
3rd

CLASS
PI
P2
P3
P4
P6

Driver
Allan Clunes
Gary Stacey
Erik Johnsson

Driver
Andrew Gee
Gary Stacey
Duncan Clement
Darren Jones
Allan  Clunes

Co-Driver
Steven Richardson
Margot Knowles
Bronwyn  Humphrey

Co-Driver
Greg Gifford
Barrie  Burr
John Mccarthy

Co-Driver
Gavin Wieland
Tony Blackshaw
John Mccarthy

Co-Driver
Mark Malpas
Tony Blackshaw
Jeremy Peick
Greg  Bankin
Gavin Wieland

Silverstone Competition Tyres Gemini Rally Series
Outright
lst
2nd
3rd

Classic Rally
Outright
lst

Driver
Rob Davies
Adrian  Dillon
Rick Catlow

Driver
Gary Stacey

Co-Driver
Tim  Dillon

Steve Groundwater
Aidan  Brecknell

Co-Driver
Tony Blackshaw
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Philcomm Rally Benarkin
Letter from the Clerk of Course
25 April 2006

Dear Competitor,

Philcomm Rally Benarkin is over for another year.  Our thanks go to Philcomm for sponsoring the event but also for supplying
new equipment and a radio service vehicle manned by technician Simon.  It was an event that was worthy of being the first
round of the Queensland Rally Championship.   It was different from previous years, certainly a real challenge, I hope accepted
by all.  A characteristic of the event is to encourage people to take on new challenges and as organisers, we discovered some
new talent amongst the offlcials, that is fantastic.

I am sure you are aware of some of the happenings of the day, which tested the team to quite an extreme level.  They took it
well, and there is satisfaction in knowing that the newer members of the organising team can handle the tough going.  Again the
guys from Team Riff Raff rose to the occasion outside their normal duties.  It was satisfying seeing stages run by sister clubs
Subaru as always, but this yearjoined by Gold Coast and Northern Districts.The event went really well and reasonably on time
right up until the air waves became cluttered with the need to provide assistance to unfortunate members of the general public
who had a nasty roll over.  For them, they are a tad fortunate that we were in the area and able to respond very quickly, with
appropriate expertise. Thank you for your entry.  The large number of competitors taking on the full distance, was most
satisfying, and points to enthusiasm for longer events. This was an unexpected occurrence and together with  the new look
operational team doing well, augers well for the rest of the season and beyond.     For me the event was very satisfying as I have
always believed that a "Manager" should plan and create his successors.  With Greg as a prospective Clerk of Course and all the
others I think that was achieved.    Also many new competitors came along so our sport is in good hands.

For me, now is the time to withdraw from the front line and take a lessor role.  For some 35 years I have been at the sharp end of
Rally and Off Road event organisation as well as competing, now is the time to withdraw and help others to rise to the
challenge.

Again thank you for entering Philcomm Rally Benarkin and I look forward to seeing you at other events, with me in a more
relaxed frame and enjoying your company.  That will stan at the presentation evening on the 5th May at the Club rooms. Please
come and say thanks to Fred from Philcomm, and enjoy the company of all who took part in a truly renaissance Philcomm Rally
Benarkin.   See you there.

Yours in Motorspoil.

Patrick A Hetherman
Clerk of Course.

Brisport April 2006
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•:.   With only 8 weeks to go, plans for Coates Rally Queensland 2006 are well

under way.  We even have a new theme - "Side(out/a fro ffte S(we".

•>   The event gets under way on Friday evening,16th June, with a ceremonial stan

at Mooloolaba.  The rally cars will be on display in the parking areas from
"The Surf Club" on the southern end with the starting ramp on the northern

end of the Mooloolaba Esplanade.  As in previous years, there will be light
jazz entertainment, but if you are looking for a meal, orjust a snack, there is a
restaurant or cafe to suit every taste bud -including "The Surf Club".

•:.   On Saturday, the cars travel to Imbil showgrounds which will, by then be
transformed into a service park.  The rally will be contested in the Imbil State
Forest - not forgetting the tarmac stage through the centre of Imbil, which is
always a big hit with the locals & visitors alike.  Following a two hour service
at the end of day one, the cars head south for the "Mooloolaba Showcase", to
be staged on the Esplanade. This will be a short liaison stage, to simulate the
operation of a Special Stage.  The crews will then proceed to the Twin Waters
Resort for an overnight pare ferme.

•:.   There is an early start from Twin Waters on Sunday for more action in the
forest.  The podium finish will be at Mooloolaba where the champagne will be
sprayed on Beach Terrace -between the Esplanade and the ocean.  Bring your
cameras if you plan to attend, as this is what ``picture postcards" are made of.

•:.   The field will be a little different this year.  Apart from the main event with

ARC cars, we have the QRC which includes Safari vehicles, Classics, and
Clubman. At the start of the event on Saturday at Imbil the field will be led by
the Classic cars in reverse order, followed by the ARC, QRC and Clubman.
On Sunday the order will be ARC, QRC, Classics and Clubman. Bob
Carpenter is the co-ordinator for the Safari vehicles, and John Spencer for the
Classics.

•:.   The "BP Ultimate Challenge" will be run for the first time in Queensland for

privateers, and apart from their very impressive display truck, they will have
displays at the Mooloolaba Esplanade, as well as the Imbil Service Park.  They
are also running a competition for a trip to WRC New Zealand, which has
already been a big hit at the Rally of Canberra & the Adelaide Clipsal V8
round.

=± •-
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<.   At the recent meeting with Stage Commanders, the following agreed to take
on that task:- Greg Bryant, Geoff Crandell, Greg Facey, Peter Flynn, Graeme
Hutchinson, David Martin, Susie Newcombe, Dick Owen, John Palmer, Mike
Verrall, & Peter Wilson.  However, we are still looking for one more Stage
Commander.  Paul Woodward will be the area Manager for the Imbil service
park.  If you have worked with any of these people before, & wish to do so
again, please note this on you registration form.

•>   Chief Spectator Marshal will once again be Russ Cumming -known to many

of you as "fLASH".  He is supported by wife, Judy Cumming (muM) & the
``Killer Mullet Team".  If being a Spectator Marshal is your choice, please also

note this on your form.

•:.   Shaun Dragona has taken on the role of Stage Commander co-ordinator, and

::hp#::ns8p¥nt;i:dthoen%#icial#m#:tffos.hfri°.u#wa:u¥dee5::d¥£?rfrs
Stage Commanders could come as a team, as Shaun will have a dummy stage
set up in the car park.  Finish time should be around 2pm.

+   One of our Stage Commanders, Graeme Hutchinson, has set up a website,
mainly for his Gympie team, but will also contain information regarding the
number of officials required for different positions & stages.  This will keep us
up to date with responses received, and numbers still required.  If you are
interested , log onto www.thegvmDieteam.cib.net

•:.   Where possible, we encourage officials to stay at the Twin Waters Resort, the

price for officials being $35 per person per night.  Please contact Berenice
Stratton on 0414 733 614.

•:.   Don't forget the awards dinner on the Sunday night after the Rally.  Berenice
will also be the contact for dinner bookings. Tickets this year will $45 each,
which is cost price for our officials.  Regular price will be $55.

•>   Berenice has also been approached by the Indy organisers, who are looking for
officials for that event.  Contact Jayne on igraham@imgworld.com or visit
their website www.indv.com.au if you are interested.

•+   Just another reminder to those who have not signed up for their CAMS licence

yet.  Forms can be downloaded from the CAMS website www.cams.com.au
If you do not have access to a website, let me know and I will post it to you.  If
you already have a licence, please check to ensure it is current.

•:.   If you have not already re-registered as an official, would you fill in the

registration form & return to me please, as we really need to know your
availability

Dorothy Collingwood
Official s Co-ordinator
Rally Queensland 2006
bsccofficials@bigpond.com "The heart of Queensland's Sunshine Coast"



Board Member Profile
Greg Bryant

Greg originally became involved in rallying through
his involvement with David Martin's Subaru 4WD
Club stage team, and has assisted at nearly all QRC and
RQ events for the past 6 years as a control official and
more recently as an assistant stage commander or stage
commander. Lately, he has become a bit more
involved, as sweep at last years Southern Cross Rally
and recently as Assistant Clerk of Course at Rally
Benarkin. Greg joined the Board of BSCC in
December 2005, and also participates at the meetings
of the Rally Organisers Group. Greg is also President
and Webmaster for the Subaru 4WD Club, and
somehow manages to fit in to his busy timetable his job
as Technical Manager for Septone Products.

Gregs' partner, Kathy Mullaly, is also well known by
members through her involvement, particularly as
Officials Co-ordinator for RQ for a couple of years.
Greg and Kathy have three young children.

In each issue of Brisport we will profile a different
BSCC Board Member.

lnterclub Challenge

The next round of the lcQ has been set for the 19th of
May.   It will be the Navigation Run by the VW / Audi
Club.  Entry forms and full details will be available soon.

Coates Rally OLD Brings Stars And
Cars To Beachside
Event Release

One of the Sunshine Coast's most popular
beach front dining and entertainment localities,
Mooloolaba Esplanade, will be the centre of a
three-day party when Coates Rally Queensland
roars into town in June. Organisers are planning
activities each day or evening on the Esplanade
for fans to see and meet the drivers and support
crews of up to 70 cars expected to contest the
16-18 June event.

"We're going all-out to turn on a weekend of

great family attractions to celebrate the first
official visit to the Maroochy Shire region by one
of the biggest and most prestigious events in the
Australian rally calendar," Event Director Errol
Bailey said at the event's launch today.

Bailey was joined in the launch by Maroochy
Shire Council Mayor Cr Joe Natoli, who officially
welcomed factory rally team representatives
Simon and Sue Evans (Toyota), Glen Weston
(Mitsubishi) and Mark Stacey (Ford) to the new
Venue.

Symbolising the rally's move to one of the
coast's most scenic areas, the launch was
staged on the sand in front of Mooloolaba Surf
Club, complete with the ex-works Toyota Corolla
Sportivo of front-running Queenslander Stewart
Reid.

Natoli said the rally would add to an impressive
line-up of major sports events in Maroochy. "We
are proud and privileged to be a part of this
nationally-renowned rally and we embrace this
opportunity to showcase our incredible region to
everyone involved with this event," he said.

"Maroochy has become one of the most sought-

after places to host both major national and
international events. The Australian PGA Golf
Championship, the Mooloolaba +riathlon, the
Australian Road Cycling Championship, the
Australian Etchells Winter Championships and
now Coates Rally Queensland all call Maroochy
home." (continued over page)

Brisport April 2006



While the rally's competitive sections will be in
the lmbil State Forest, south of Gympie,
Mooloolaba Esplanade will host a ceremonial
start on Friday night, a display of the full field on
Saturday night and the official finish on Sunday
afternoon.

Headquarters for teams and the rally organisers
will be at Novotel Twin Waters Resort,
Maroochydore. "The competitive road sections of
the rally have all been finalised and we're well
advanced with our plans for Mooloolaba," Bailey
said.

"There will be music and entertainment, dining

under the stars and a great atmosphere in which
to meet the crews and see their rally cars close
up. These events have attracted thousands of
people in past years and I hope we'Il get another
big turn-out at Mooloolaba."

Bailey said the rally's move to Maroochy,
announced in February, had given it fresh
impetus.

"lt's already one of the coast's biggest sporting

events, but the welcome and support we've
received from the public, local businesses, the
Maroochy Tourism Industry Advisory Board and
the Maroochy Shire Council will lift Coates Rally
Queensland to another level," he said.

"The teams are really looking forward to an

event in the coast's winter sunshine and, with
guaranteed national television as part of the
media coverage plans,  l'm sure it will bring major
attention to the Maroochy region's tourist
appeal.„

Bailey announced the rally had received support
for a further year from the Queensland Events
Regional Development Program, which will be
used to finance improvements to local
infrastructure and operations.

Coates Rally Queensland is organised by
Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd, which has run
the State round for the past 34 years. This year's
event will see the return of the country's fastest
gravel-road drivers,  including Evans' team
Toyota's team leader and triple champion Neal
Bates, Ford's Michael Guest, Subaru's Dean
Herridge and Mitsubishi's Scott Pedder.

While the main focus will be on the outright
competition, Coates Rally Queensland also will
host a round of the Queensland Rally
Championship and classes for Classic, Clubman
and Safari-type vehicles.  Entries open on 5 May.

Brisport April 2006
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14 Kenway Drive, uNDEF{WOOD Queensland 4119
phone: (o7) 38o8-2755 Fax: (o7) 329o-og57

email:zz£±ar@ir)rimus.com.au

THE QUEENSLAND AGENT FOR:

Forest
S55    175x65-14
S505165x65-13
S505185x70-13
S505185x65-14
S525185x60-15
S525195x65-15
S525  205x65-15

Tarmac Rally/Race Tyres
S575  195x60-14
S575195x50-15
S575  215x50-16
S585  235x45-17

All Prices include GST

$200-00
$200-00
$210-00
$250-00
please Note:   Prices subject to change



This is your Captain speaking...
Two Easter bunnies on a large plate...One has its bum eaten and
the other has its ears eaten. The first bunny says 'My bum is really
sore' and the other bunny says "WHAT".  Easter Humour..  Iol

Well,  Benarkin is now only days away and I know my feet are
getting itchy to hit the pedals and get stuck into a RALLY...  If you
are competing please think about staying overnight and hang
around for the post event party. We have had a great time in the
past and it lets us get to know other competitors socially.. {Maybe
you will find an ear to chew with an idea you have itching at your
brain.} A time to find out technical answers to vehicle questions too.
If you don't have a tent there are many options, one being the
Nambour Hilton which has the capacity of Sydney Harbour and it is
not too cold up there.  Rally Queensland is rolling along and there
are more competitor options this year with 'Classic' and 'Clubman'
sections being run.  Classics will actually lead the field on Saturday„
For the Touring Event competitors The Queensland Challenge is
running in 2006 with an option to start on  Friday at lunch time or to
start on Saturday morning.  I think the ceremonial start at
Mooloolaba will be in the Challenge as well. All will be revealed
when the Supp Regs are released.

If you haven't heard yet Round Two of the KCF Short Course has
been changed to the 27th May as the Jimna P&C were unable to
cater for the event on the 20th May.  It is one week closer to Rally
'Q' which puts a little pressure on preparation of cars but will mean

if any 'Clubman' competitors are running  Rally 'Q' the pace note
experience will be fresh in the mind.

A Test and Tune was held at Vvillowbank Autocross track on the
weekend of 26 th March. Ten cars turned up and a 'fat. time was
had by almost all. Tony Scott manufactured an 'auxilary inspection
hole' in his sump with a conrod.  Good one that ....  and  Rob Dixon
has a gearbox fail on him after 10 laps... Thanks to the Rolla club
spiderveb as a Rolla club member removed a box from a T18 and
drove to Willowbank with it in his boot for Rob and others to fit in
the pits at Willowbank.  Noticing a clutch lever and throw-out bearing
on the ground and always the smart arse I noted to Rob had he
actually remembered to fit it . The noise that came from under the
car left me in no doubt he had actually done this before and was
capable of fitting the gearbox. A good number of friends and
sponsors enjoyed their exposure to the sensatiohs of going
sideways in a rally car and I think we may have a few converts out
of the people who came along. The people from the \/Vheelies I
believe have not stopped talking about their experience. Thanks to
all who came and the professional way everyone behaved the day.

Cheers,
Ross
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GE HNAUTOS
PORSCHE              AUDI
VOLKSWAGEN  S P E C I A I I S T

Laurence Svenson
Unit 1, 20 Fortune Street GEEBUNG  Qld.  4034

Phone:(07) 3865 5457                 Fax: (07) 3265 7611

€a3               Saint)          j¥¥anut V,00 §?sO             V70*

HomibrookTyres
5 Basalt Street, Geebung QLD 4030 Phone 3865  1072

Mobile 0401474 745
Suppliers of passenger car tyres and the following
Motorsport tyres - Yokghama,  Bridgestone,  Toyo, Falken,
Dunlop and Kumho.
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55414111
COVERINGALLAREAS
GLASS REPLACEMENT
24 HOURS 7 DAYS

John  Spencer
Proprietor

Auto SeT`rfeoe Gendre
Safetycertificates
WheelAligrments
Vehicle Servici

Sumner  Park  Tyre  &  Brake  P.L.  A.C.N.  055168  075

Goodyear Yokohama
Cooper   Avon

Cnr Spine & Neon Streets
SUMNERPARK

Fax (07) 3279 4039
Phone  (07)  3376  2000
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FOR ALL BRisBANE SpoHTiNG Cm CLUB MEMBms.
For The Winning Deal On New Peugeot, New Subaru,

New Mitsubishi, or a Prelloved vehicle?
Ask for Margot, she WILL help you get a better deal! ~
Telephone 07. 3252 0161                                              |i|ni|HH[.|illii5IAiEiilAskForMargotKnowlesLwllllKlililiLdiii-.-  . ..-      , i, ,  .# ,  -
142 Breakfast Creek F]oad Newstead . margot@city-automotive.com.au


